Irving Holdings Your Partner for Innovative Transit Services for Mobility on Demand (MOD) Solutions
Mission Statement

• Transport ALL riders
  • No matter what payment method
  • No matter what means to schedule their transportation
  • With the mode of transportation that will create the least amount of emissions and congestion on our roads.

• This can be only accomplished through ride sharing
Why Irving Holdings?

- Local
- Management team has over 25 plus years experience in transportation and paratransit service
- IHI and our employees supports the local tax base in the Metroplex
- The largest private paratransit fleet in the Metroplex
- The largest fleet of owned vehicles for hire in the Metroplex
- Our vehicles our standardized with common markings
SERVICE  DEPENDABILITY

EXCLUSIVE CONCESSIONS WITH ALL LEADING HOTELS, RAILROAD STATIONS, AIRPORTS

2-3131

Your Yellow Cab

SAFETY  CONVENIENCE

TWO-WAY RADIO FOR ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

Yellow Cab & Baggage Co. Inc.

W. R. WATT, President

Railroad Bonded Baggage Service

"The Thinking Fellow Calls A Yellow"
Innovative Services

- Transportation for hire
- Paratransit transportation
- Senior’s programs
- Fixed route programs
- New freedom and Job Access and Reverse Commute Programs (JARC)
Payment Types

• The Unbanked – we take CASH!
• Payment on an App with debit/credit cards
• Payment using a web booker
• Payment using debit/credit card inside the vehicle
• Payment over the phone
• The subsidy programs – we have programs in place with DART and DCTA
• Voucher programs
• Pricing prior to trip
• Promo codes
• Go Pass++
Your Audit Partner

- FTA requirements for drug testing, random sampling for qualified programs
- Provide criminal background check
- Ability to identify ridership and track transportation by card swipes by passenger
- IHI provides geographic equity
- Need access to data?
- Need specific reports?
Performance Data

- Manage OTP & Ride Time
- Manage KPI’s
- Manage complaints
- Same day trips, on-demand
- Vehicle tracking
Our Software Provider

Web Booker
Passenger App
Dispatch System
Driver App
Business Information
Track My Taxi
IVR Phone System

Security In the Cloud
Open Platform
Open API

• Innovation occurs whenever API’s are available
• The Open API allows for integration to various applications some of the ones that you will recognize are:
  • Trapeze
  • RouteMatch
  • DoubleMap/TapRide
  • MJM Innovations
  • CabConnect
• Our data resides on Amazon Web Services (AWS)
Web Booker

New Reservation

Where can we take you?

From
Hilton Anatole, North Stemmons Freeway, Dallas, TX, United S

To
North Central Texas Council, Six Flags Drive, Arlington, TX, Un

Not sure for destination address?

When
NOW LATER

AVAILABLE OPTIONS

Any Vehicle $30.6 - $34.6 (estimate) as soon as 2 min Select
Mission Statement

• Transport ALL riders
  • No matter what payment method
  • No matter what means to schedule their transportation
  • With the mode of transportation that will create the least amount of emissions and congestion on our roads.

• This can be only accomplished through ride sharing
Questions?